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Abstract

Objectives: Given that substance use disorders are 

an increasing problem in the state of Arizona, 

physician preparedness to have these difficult 

conversations regarding substance use disorder 

disclosure is important. We investigated physician 

attitudes regarding preparedness to understand how

physicians in the Greater Phoenix Area feel regarding

this difficult conversation.

Methods: We used Qualtrics software to design a 

survey that was administered to physicians via the 

local hospital listserve. This survey used a series of 

questions investigating physician preparedness on a 

scale of 1-10, with 10 being the most prepared. We 

also used a paper version of the survey at the 2018 

Arizona Association of Family Practitioners winter 

conference to collect data. Our total response rate 

135 surveys, with 112 online and 23 on paper. Of 

these, 103 were complete and analyzed. 

Results: Physician preparedness scores from 1-10 

were averaged and compared. The overall 

preparedness score reported by physicians with the 

standard deviation for alcohol use disorder was 7.21 

(1.98), for opioid use disorder was 6.75 (2.13), and 

for methamphetamine use disorder, the value was 

5.47 (2.82). Buprenorphine prescribing privileges 

were associated with statistically significant 

increased scores in physician preparedness in all 

three cases (p-values of 0.01 or less). Physician 

ability to impact long term outcomes for a patient 

with drug use disorder was closely associated with 

how well-equipped the physician’s practice was with 

a correlation of 0.7 and a p value of <0.0001.

Conclusions: Physicians self-reported the most 

preparedness to address alcohol use disorder, 

followed by opioid use disorder, and then 

methamphetamine use disorder. The buprenorphine

prescribing privileges are very well associated with 

increased physician ability to interact with and 

improve patient outcomes. 

Introduction

Addiction and substance use disorders are a 

major problem in the United States, and especially in

Arizona. From 2005 to 2013, opioid and 

amphetamine hospital admissions have increased 

from 1,727 to 3,236 admissions and from 1,995 

cases to 2,562 admissions respectively.1 Treating 

patients in the primary care setting is a powerful tool

for affecting changes in addicted population.2 

Surveys are a useful metric of physician’s 

perceptions and beliefs regarding substance use 

disorder and its management and treatment.3 

Determination of primary care physician readiness 

and perception in the greater Phoenix area will 

inform directives and initiatives to combat the 

growing substance use crisis.3

Substance use disorder is an increasing problem 

in Arizona.1 In dealing with major health crises, 

integration of primary care services is a powerful 

tool. For HIV patients who were enrolled in a 

methadone clinic, it was found that for those that 

had access to on site primary care services in the HIV

clinics, 81% of patients used the primary care 

services, with a majority of the care being for 

women’s health management.4 Dealing with 

substance use disorder early is most effective; 

however medical treatment of opioid use disorder is 

complicated by the fact that since many patients 

have to make multiple trips to the clinic, their 

compliance and willingness to tolerate medical 

management of their substance use is poor.5 In 

addition to the difficulty with drug tolerance, 

morality discourse surrounding addiction which is 

“preachy” and judgmental limits both the willingness

of addicts to try to engage in medical therapy for 

substance use disorder, and blinds addicts to the 

types of medical treatments that are not related to 

the well-known 12 step program.6 A major 

component of treating substance use disorder 

patients is leveraging the relationship physicians 

have with the patient suffering with substance use 

disorder to help facilitate trust and alleviate 



apprehension regarding entering into a methadone 

or buprenorphine addiction management regimen.6 

As patients make the transition from the 

precontemplation stage of addiction treatment to 

contemplation, preparation, and finally enacting 

change, supporting addiction patients, especially 

through the first two phases in which an external 

coercion instigates the health care change,  is a 

crucial role the addiction physician and the primary 

care physician can play.7 The high rate of patient 

relapse during the process of managing addiction 

also underscores the value of a strong support 

system.7

The primary care setting offers numerous 

advantages that can be leveraged in order to help 

patients with substance use disorder recover and 

improve their lives. In a comparison of opioid 

addiction treatment for 99 patients randomized to 

the hospital or primary care clinic for treatment with

naloxone, when comparing the urban hospital 

environment to the local clinic, there was no 

statistically significant difference between the two 

environments8. A major limiting factor was that each

physician had a limit on the number of methadone 

prescriptions they could write, which shrunk the 

pool of candidates for treatment in this study.

Understanding the reasoning and emotional 

states of the addicted patient is crucial for building 

empathy and rapport. Primary care physicians are 

able to see patients over the course of the disease 

etiology and provide support where needed. In a 

2002 analysis of chronically ill patients, who have 

similarly prolonged treatment courses to addiction 

patients, it was found that 6 pillars of care were 

crucial to facilitating treatment9. These pillars were 

identified as: having community resources, have a 

strong health care organization and a desire to affect

change, have good self-management support, have a

delivery system design, have a means with which 

patients can track and monitor their own progress, 

having decision support to motivate patients, and 

having a powerful digital clinical information systems

with reminders and physician feedback9. Using this 

research as a framework, it becomes important to 

contextualize how we approach our conversation 

with the patient. Setting realistic goals and time 

aside, we must obtain their story and help them 

walk through it. Setting arbitrary goals for sobriety, 

especially for patients with already diagnosed 

alcoholic liver disease, is not helpful as the stresses 

from the artificial goal precipitate relapse10. 

The primary care physician can bring to the 

addiction patient the correct tools and emotional 

support. When an addiction recovery clinic was 

opened in 2014 by Holt et al, it was found that the 

increased integration of primary care physicians, 

addiction medicine specialists, and a psychiatrist in a 

single, unified center increased patient satisfaction 

in 29/31 patients being seen at the clinic11. The 

benefits of the unified approach to addiction care 

have been supported by randomized control trials, in

which Weisner et al took 592 patients with addiction

problems, and divided them into groups through an 

integrated model, in which primary care was 

included, or an independent model, in which primary

care was separate from their addiction treatment12. 

At the end of the study, it was found that abstinence

rates were higher in the integrated health group, 

leading to a predicted cost savings of $1,581 US 

dollars per patient12. Friedmann et all also showed 

that patients who go to clinics with primary care 

access had better health outcomes than those who 

did not13. Tying primary care into medical regimens, 

especially those that include medical management, 

like buprenorphine dosing, helps improve longer 

term abstinences, and can address the patient fear 

of opioid withdrawal as a major relapse risk14. Thus it

becomes important to address how primary care 

physicians perceive their addiction patients and the 

best treatment methodologies for these patients. In 

a recent national survey regarding physician 

perception of the nature of addiction, it was found 

that primary care physicians tended to think 

addiction was a disease 56% of the time, compared 

to psychiatrists’ 64%; in addition, belief that 

addiction is not a moral failing was present in 39% of

primary care physicians, but it was present in 55% of 

addiction medicine specialists3. There is a growing 

demand for health services of all kinds, but elderly 



specialist health care grew from 8% of addiction 

patients to 12% of patients from 2012 to 201615.

Building upon the body of work regarding 

physician surveys and patient access, our project 

would aim to evaluate the primary care physicians in

the greater Phoenix area and determine perceptions 

and frequency of comfort of primary care physicians 

in addiction management. The survey will attempt to

make determinations of how prevalent addiction 

counseling is in the primary care setting. In addition, 

the project also aims to determine primary care 

physician concerns and areas to improve care for 

this population.

Methods:

A novel cross-sectional survey made using Qualtrics 

software. Questions were chosen to be simple and 

based on conversations with the mentor. We then 

used a hospital listserv to distribute online surveys to

physicians who identified themselves as primary care

physicians. The online surveys were distributed 

through a link in an email listing with the local 

teaching hospital, and through calling some clinicians

to send the survey to their email.  We also made 

paper surveys which were used to collect 

information at the Arizona Association of Family 

Practitioners winter conference in 2019. Once the 

surveys were collected digitally, the paper surveys 

were manually entered into the online survey. Once 

we had these results, we calculated the total values 

for our demographic data. 32 of the surveys had 

incomplete information and were thus excluded in 

the survey results. We then averaged the scores for 

each question. The three substance use disorder 

scores were combined into an overall substance use 

disorder score out of 30 points, and the two work-

related questions were added to this score to create 

the Overall Substance Use Disorder Preparedness 

Score out of 50 points. Linear regression was then 

used to determine if any of the demographic 

information or the work preparedness questions was

more well correlated to the physician scores. We 

used multivariable linear regression to estimate the 

mean difference in continuous outcomes with the 

participant characteristics.

Results:

Our survey was administered both online 

through a Qualtrics link and at the Arizona 

Association of Family Practitioner conference in 

February of 2019. From these survey results, we had 

112 online responses and 23 responses recorded on 

paper (table 1). Of these, 103 surveys were filled out 

enough to be used for further analysis. On the paper 

surveys, if a range of values was given, the highest 

value was chosen, this only occurred on 6 of the 

paper surveys.

Demographics from the study identified that 

58% of those surveyed were female physicians, and 

that the number of non-Caucasian physicians was 

38% (figure 1.) The Central Phoenix area of practice 

was identified as the primary place of practice in 61 

physicians (59.2%), the number of physicians who 

practiced in the Northeast Valley was 16 (15.5%), 

and the Southeast Valley was 18 (17.5%) (table 1). 

There was no significant association with area of 

practice compared to central Phoenix. We also see 

that, on average physicians reported they felt that 

their medical school education left them feeling that 

their preparation was a 5.08 out of 10.

The Substance use disorder scores are reported 

in table 1 with the standard deviation next to the 

score. In descending order, physicians reported 

feeling the most comfortable managing alcohol use 

disorder with a score of 7.21, then opioid substance 

use disorder with a score of 6.75, and then finally 

methamphetamine substance use disorder at 5.47 

(table 1).

Table 2 shows the results of stratifying each 

type of substance use disorder and using linear 

regression to identify values that are statistically 

correlated with significant changes in the Substance 

Use Preparedness scores. The table isolates each 

individual substance use disorder and compares it to 

one of the other survey questions at a time. Of note, 

the most consistently statistically significant 

response associated with each of the Substance Use 



Disorder Scores and the Overall Substance Use 

Disorder Score was positive buprenorphine 

prescribing privileges. We divided the number of 

patients with substance use disorder into 3 discrete 

brackets, however there was a minor statistically 

significance noted in physicians who saw more than 

4 patients with a substance use disorder per week 

(table 2).

Motivational interviewing was reported as being

utilized at least some of the time or every time with 

patients who present with drug use disorders in 85 

of the physicians surveyed (82.5%). Figure 1 shows a 

Box and Whisker plot with the Interquartile ranges 

are 29 (23, 35) for those with no buprenorphine 

prescribing privileges, and 37 (31, 44) for those with 

buprenorphine prescribing privileges. The data 

indicate then that the average Overall Substance Use

Disorder Preparedness Scores are 29 for those 

without buprenorphine prescribing privileges, and 

37 for those with buprenorphine prescribing 

privileges.

Discussion:

Management of patients with substance use 

disorder is a complicated and difficult topic. This 

survey was able to reach 103 primary care 

practitioners practicing in the Greater Phoenix Area, 

and was able to find some trends in the self-reported

preparedness and ability to manage patients. 

Physician education of substance use disorder in 

medical school was associated with higher levels of 

self-reported preparedness with clinical significance. 

Encouraging more education of management of drug

use disorders during medical school would be useful.

However, the most significant factor associated with 

improved physician ability to manage patients with 

drug use disorder was buprenorphine prescribing 

privileges. Physicians also reported being most 

comfortable with management of alcohol substance 

used disorder, then opioid substance use disorder, 

and then reported the lowest levels of comfort with 

methamphetamine substance use disorder. This 

could be in part due to alcohol substance use 

disorder is more openly talked about with some 

programs that exist to help patients. Opioid use 

disorder is becoming more readily managed with 

buprenorphine and the use of methadone clinics.

Another aspect of management of these 

patients that was interesting was the relationship 

between practice preparedness and beliefs in the 

long-term improvement of outcomes. It makes sense

that the more well-equipped the practice is, the 

more able to affect long term outcomes, and this is 

supported by the fact that including primary care 

into healthcare management helps improve 

outcomes8,9. Limitations to obtaining buprenorphine 

cards include that it requires a course to complete, 

and that physicians are limited in the number of 

patients they can manage. Increasing the number of 

primary care physicians who have buprenorphine 

prescribing privileges would help improve access to 

care, especially given that only 25% of physicians 

surveyed had these privileges. 

Limitations to this study included the survey was

self-reported and may be biased in favor of the 

physician. Another limitation to this study was that 

only 103 physicians out of a total of 135 provided 

enough responses to utilize, meaning we had 

approximately a 76.29% usable survey rate. This 

survey was not compensated, which could reduce 

the response rate. Another limitation is that when 

this survey was originally drafted, the language 

chosen was not the most reflective of trends in 

addiction medicine, and perhaps an update in the 

language would have improved responsiveness. 

Questions that are phrased to include the now-

accepted substance use disorder qualifiers, such as 

“How well prepared do you feel to counsel a patient 

who you suspect of having an alcohol substance use 

disorder,” would be more inclusive. Since most of 

the physicians who responded to the survey were 

located in the Central Phoenix Area, the responses 

from different areas of practice were limited, with 

the Northeast Valley having the second most 

representation, this made it difficult to draw 

conclusions based on location of practice. Obtaining 

a larger sample size would allow for more 

information from these less-represented regions to 

be presented.



For future areas of research, another version of 

this survey with more inclusive language could be 

utilized. We found that the biggest factor associated 

with improved physician preparedness was 

buprenorphine prescribing privileges. Investigation 

as to limitations of these privileges could provide 

improved means of increasing healthcare readiness 

and management of patients with a drug use 

disorder. Getting a larger sample size and including 

more aspects of the practicalities of the physician 

practice would also be interesting. 



Table 1: Demographics and Results of the Survey averaged out. 

Variables Values

(n=103)

Gender identification (male, %)

Gender identification (female, %)

45 (43.7)

58 (56.3)

Ethnicity (non-Caucasian, %) 38 (36.7)

Area of Practice (n, %)

Central

Northeast

Northwest

Southeast

Southwest

61 (59.2)

16 (15.5)

6 (5.83)

18 (17.5)

2 (1.94)

Do you use motivational interviewing techniques when 

counseling a patient with addiction in your office? (n, %)

No

Sometimes

Yes

18 (17.5)

30 (29.1)

55 (53.4)

Do you have buprenorphine prescribing privileges? (yes, %) 29 (28.2)

Approximately how many patients with addiction do you see 

per week? (mean, SD)

5.92 (9.04)

How prepared do you feel your medical education has made 

you for treating a patient with addiction? (mean, SD)

5.08 (2.49)

On a scale of 1 to 10, if a patient presented to you during a 

regular well-check and admitted to having a problem with 

addiction to alcohol, how well do you think you could counsel 

the patient? (mean, SD)

7.21 (1.98)

On a scale of 1 to 10, if a patient presented to you during a 

regular well-check and admitted to having a problem with 

addiction to opioids, how well do you think you could counsel 

the patient? (mean, SD)

6.75 (2.13)

On a scale of 1 to 10, if a patient presented to you during a 

regular well-check and admitted to having a problem with 

addiction to amphetamines, how well do you think you could 

counsel the patient? (mean, SD)

5.47 (2.49)

How well do you feel your current practice is equipped to 

counsel and support a patient with addiction problems? 

(mean, SD)

5.92 (2.82)

To what extent do you think your office or practice can 

influence the course of addiction treatment for this patient? 

(mean, SD)

6.68 (2.34)

Substance Use Preparation Score (mean, SD) 19.4 (5.80)

Work Preparation Score (mean, SD) 12.6 (4.78)

Overall Substance Use Disorder Preparation  Score (mean, SD) 37.1 (11.4)



Table 2.  Counseling Preparation scores to Alcohol (a), Opioids (b), Methamphetamines (c) and overall Addiction 

Preparedness Score (d). Scores are shown with confidence intervals and p values adjacent.

Variables Alcohol

Addiction

Opioids

Addiction

Mean (SD) Beta (95% CI) 1 p-value Mean (SD) Beta (95% CI) 1 p-value

Gender identification

Female

Male

7.05 (1.79)

7.42 (2.21)

REF

-0.018 (-0.77,

0.73)

0.96

6.60 (2.06)

6.95 (2.24)

REF

0.13 (-0.68,

0.95)

0.75

Ethnicity 

Caucasian

Non-Caucasian

7.08 (2.13)

7.45 (1.70)

REF

0.51 (-0.26,

1.28)

0.19

6.67 (2.27)

6.89 (1.90)

REF

0.49 (-0.35,

1.33)

0.25

Area of Practice 

Central

Northeast

Northwest

Southeast

Southwest

6.80 (1.86)

8.50 (1.79)

7.33 (1.03)

7.17 (2.31)

9.50 (0.71)

REF

1.76 (0.74,

2.79) 

0.52 (-1.03,

2.07)

0.38 (-0.60,

1.36)

1.59 (-1.12,

4.31)

0.001

0.51

0.46

0.25

6.55 (2.06)

7.25 (2.43)

7.16 (2.22)

6.72 (2.16)

8.00 (2.82)

REF 

0.83 (-0.29,

1.95)

0.75 (-0.95,

2.43)

0.17 (-0.94,

1.24)

0.22 (-2.74,

3.18)

0.14

0.38

0.76

0.88

Do you use motivational interviewing 

techniques when counseling a patient 

with addiction in your office? 

No

Sometimes

Yes

6.38 (2.35)

6.86 (1.97)

7.67 (1.75)

REF

0.43 (-0.65,

1.51)

0.98 (-0.03,

2.00)

0.43

0.057

5.72 (2.27)

6.53 (2.21)

7.21 (1.95)

REF

0.68 (-0.49,

1.86)

0.99 (-0.12,

2.10)

0.25

0.08

Do you have buprenorphine prescribing 

privileges? 

No

Yes

6.87 (1.98)

8.06 (1.73)

REF

1.10 (0.27,

1.91)

0.01

6.18 (2.00)

8.20 (1.78)

REF

1.91 (1.02,

2.81)

<0.001

Approximately how many patients with 

addiction do you see per week? 

0 -1

2 – 4

>4

6.60 (1.67)

7.38 (2.06)

7.61 (2.08)

REF

0.83 (-0.04,

1.72)

0.74 (-0.16,

1.64)

0.063

0.11

6.30 (1.66)

6.79 (2.25)

7.13 (2.38)

REF

0.59 (-0.36,

1.56)

0.55 (-0.43,

1.53)

0.22

0.27



Amphetamines

Addiction

Overall

Addiction Prep

Score

Mean (SD) Beta (95% CI) 1 p-value Mean (SD) Beta (95% CI) 1 p-value

Gender identification

Female

Male

5.15 (2.44)

5.87 (2.53)

REF

0.19 (-0.79,

1.19)

0.69

18.8 (5.41)

20.3 (6.24)

REF

0.31 (-1.89,

2.51)

0.78

Ethnicity 

Caucasian

Non-Caucasian

5.06 (2.59)

6.17 (2.17)

REF

1.31 (0.29,

2.32)

0.013

18.8 (6.28)

20.5 (4.75)

REF

2.31 (0.05,

4.56)

0.045

Area of Practice 

Central

Northeast

Northwest

Southeast

Southwest

5.04 (2.52)

6.50 (2.55)

5.67 (2.25)

5.72 (2.32)

7.50 (0.70)

REF

1.39 (0.04,

2.74)

1.02 (-1.02,

3.06)

0.45 (-0.85,

1.75)

0.75 (-2.84,

4.33)

0.044

0.32

0.49

0.68

18.4 (5.61)

22.3 (5.63)

20.2 (4.70)

19.6 (6.39)

25.0 (2.82)

REF

2.99 (0.99,

6.98)

2.27 (-2.25,

6.80)

0.99 (-1.88,

3.87)

2.56 (-5.37,

10.5)

0.01

0.32

0.49

0.52

Do you use motivational interviewing 

techniques when counseling a patient 

with addiction in your office? 

No

Sometimes

Yes

5.27 (1.77)

5.34 (2.74)

5.60 (2.58)

REF

0.03 (-1.40,

1.45)

0.02 (-1.32,

1.37)

0.96

0.97

17.4 (5.40)

18.7 (6.28)

20.5 (5.52)

REF

1.14 (-2.02,

4.30)

2.00 (-0.97,

4.98)

0.48

0.18

Do you have buprenorphine prescribing 

privileges? 

No

Yes

5.12 (2.39)

6.34 (2.56)

REF

1.34 (0.26,

2.43)

0.016

18.2 (5.55)

22.6 (5.28)

REF

4.35 (1.95,

6.76)

0.001

Approximately how many patients with 

addiction do you see per week? 

0 -1

2 – 4

>4

4.74 (2.29)

5.58 (2.17)

6.03 (2.83)

REF

1.07 (-0.09,

2.23)

1.19 (0.003,

2.38)

0.071

0.046

17.6 (4.62)

19.8 (5.50)

20.8 (6.72)

REF

2.51 (-0.07,

5.09)

2.48 (-0.14,

5.12)

0.056

0.064

1 Linear Regression Adjusting for all other variables within the model. 



Figure 1: Box and whisker plot demonstrating the differences in Overall Preparedness Score based on 

buprenorphine prescribing privileges. Interquartile ranges are 29 (23, 35) for those with no buprenorphine 

prescribing privileges, and 37 (31, 44) for those with buprenorphine prescribing privileges.
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